
Enjoy Wisconsin Fall Colors and spectacular views 
on the unique Gibraltar Segment of the Ice Age 
Trail. Choose from a 2 & 4 mile run or hike, or  
8 Mile Run. $10 from each registration will go  

directly to the Ice Age Trail Alliance.

Event details and schedule: 
Saturday, October 18th, 2014
Merrimac Ferry South Wayside
7:30-8:30am - Race Day Packet Pick Up 
9:00am - 8 Mile Run Start
9:10am - 4 Mile Run/Hike Start
9:15-10:00am - 2 Mile Run/Hike Start, not timed 
11:00am - Awards

We will be hanging out outside after the races,  
so bring warm clothes to be comfortable!

For more info & to register visit:
http://www.active.com/lodi-wi/running/races/ 
wisconsin-fall-colors-run-2014?int

$40 race fee. Goodie bags will include: North Face 
race sack, North Face wicking t-shirt, a pro bar and 
many other goodies. The male & female overall 
winners of the 4 and 8 mile runs will receive  
The North Face Ultra Trail Running Shoes!  
If your size is unavailable, Fontana’s will 
give you another comparable shoe. 
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2014

Save the Dates:

Fall Colors Run & Hike, October 18:  
Volunteers are needed to help at water stations  
or direct participants on the Trail. If you have  
a few hours to give in the morning, contact  
Luke at: luke@iceagetrail.org or 608-798-4460 

Mobile Skills Crew Trail-building event at 
Springfield Hill, October 22-26 (see page 2)

Trail Improvement Events: 
Contact Person: Bill at 843-3926

Tuesday Oct 14, Nov 11 & Dec 9
from 1 pm – 4 pm
Saturday Nov 1 & Dec 13
from 9 am – noon

Full Moon Hike  
(or Snowshoe):
Contact Person: Bill at 843-3926
October 8: Wednesday, 7:00 pm –  
Merrimac Ferry Landing, South Side
November 6: Thursday, 7:00 pm –  
Robertson Trailhead, Kiosk on Lodi Springfield Road
December 7: Sunday, 7:00 pm – TBD 

Chapter Meetings: Third Thursday at 7pm 
Contact Person: Joanna at 608-592-7817
Oct 16, Nov 20, Jan 15 
Location: Lodi Medical Clinic, 160 Valley Drive 

A Publication by the Lodi Valley Chapter of the Ice Age Trail Alliance

Interested in becoming a member of the  
Ice Age Trail Alliance?

Visit http://www.iceagetrail.org/ or  
call 1-800-227-0046.  

You can choose to affiliate with a specific chap-
ter, or join as a statewide member. 

For more information about Lodi Valley Chapter 
Events, visit http://lodivalley.iceagetrail.org



Mobile Skills Crew Trail-building event
Springfield Hill, October 22-26 
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Mark your calendar to join volunteers from Dane county and all over the upper Midwest, Oct. 22-26 at 
Springfield Hill in Roxbury Township.  The goal of this project is to construct 1.8 miles of new Ice Age Trail 
and loop trail on county-owned property.  This will put the first trail on the ground between Indian Lake  
and the Lodi Marsh. Base camp will be at a nearby Girl Scout camp 
nestled on the shore of a beautiful glacial kettle.  As with all MSC 
projects, all meals will be provided to volunteers.  Camping is free 
at base camp.  Come work on the trail, or help prepare meals,  
and enjoy the camaraderie! For more information, contact Dane 
county chapter representative Ed Spoon at e3pspoon@chorus.net 
or 608-279-1939. 

To register visit: http://mobileskills.iceagetrail.org/springfield-hill

Bill Smith displays map boxes that  

he cleverly constructed

Ross Ament demonstrates how maps are kept “safe from the elements” 

Volunteer Spotlight: 
NEW Brochure Boxes on area Kiosks! 

Thanks to the efforts of Bill Smith and Ross Ament, kiosks at trailheads in the Lodi area have new  
brochure boxes.  Bill constructed the boxes and Ross installed the boxes within the last couple of months.  
The brochure boxes hold the statewide and local maps of the Ice Age Trail. They are all made of cedar, 

some of which was re-purposed from an older fence owned by members Ron and Paulette Smith.   
A big THANKS to all  
who helped with this  
Trail improvement.

If you have poems, photos, stories,  
or topic ideas for future Mammoth Prints, 

submit to Joanna:  
lodivalleychapter.iata@gmail.com

Mammoth Prints 
Editor: Joanna Kramer Fanney

Graphic Designers: David & Tracy Erickson

Lodi Valley Chapter Leaders:
Coordinator: 
  Joanna Kramer Fanney, 608-592-7817
Treasurer: 
  Barbara Wollmer, 608-592-3025
Co-Secretaries: 
  Jody Crowley Beers, 608-592-2031 and 
  Julie Richardson, 608-592-4606
Maintenance: 
  Bill Welch, 608-843-3926



Coring the Leatherleaf Bog
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By Dave Mickelson

When you look toward the southwest from the top of Gibraltar Rock there is a peat bog directly below-- 
no corn or soybeans growing on it, but grasses and shrubs on the surface. A common shrub is leatherleaf, 
a mostly arctic species that was abundant here at the end of the ice age. And, what is below? Is it a  
record from the Ice Age? Researchers led by Eric Carson from the Wisconsin Geological and Natural  
History Survey, aimed to find out when in early March they sunk a coring tube deep below the surface.  
Taking advantage of the deep frost from the winter, the researchers were able to drive a self-propelled 
track-mounted Geoprobe onto the normally soft, wet marsh (fig. 1). Assisting and observing were  
John Attig, Dave Mickelson, both geologists, former land owner Ron Smith, Bill Welch, Charlie Luthin,  
all members of the Ice Age Trail Alliance, and the driller Tony Kapugi. 

The Geoprobe drives a 2-inch diameter core 
into the ground with hydraulic hammering, 
which then retrieves 5-foot sediment cores in 
clear polycarbonate liners.  Cores can often 
be collected to 75 feet or greater depth in the 
ground.  The liners are later split in a lab to de-
scribe and sample the sediment to learn about 
past environmental conditions.

Near the surface, the fibrous peat, mostly 
partly decayed vegetation, yielded readily to 
the motorized drill. At a depth of nearly 20 
feet more resistance in the borehole signaled a 
change in material. The next core tube to come 
up contained some fibrous peat, but then an 
abrupt transition to fine sediment (silt and clay 
particles) without obvious organic matter. This 
sediment was deposited in an open lake formed 
after a buried block of glacier ice had melted, not in a peat bog (fig.2).  The sample at this transition was 
radiocarbon dated at between 13,440 and 13,260 calendar years before present. This does not date when 
the glacier left this spot--that was about 18,000 years ago. The date is similar to those on spruce wood at 
the Two Creeks Buried Forest in Manitowoc County and a few other places in eastern Wisconsin. It is also 
similar to buried spruce wood discovered near here in 1999.  These dates may be recording a change in 
vegetation from grassland with scattered spruce trees to a closed spruce forest. 

After sampling this abrupt transition in the core, the drilling continued 
another 40 feet through fine-grained lake sediment until it finally hit the 
glacially deposited till below. What was climate and vegetation like when 
this 40 feet of lake sediment was being deposited? The answer will require 
a careful search with a microscope through the fine sediment for pollen 
grains and perhaps stem and leaf fragments. In the coming months this 
will tell us more about the climate and vegetation 
cover in this area more than 13,000 years ago.

Fig. 1. Drilling at Gibralter Rock bog

Fig. 2. Core showing transition  
from peat to lake sediment.



The Blazing Babes do their Magic at Gibraltar Rock
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By Pat Witkowski

The Blazing Babes of the Waukesha/Milwaukee County Chapter visited Gibraltar Rock July 30-August 1 
to complete the signage throughout the segment.  Sherri Ritz, Barbara Johnson, Ann Green, Kris Jenson, 
and Pat Witkowski volunteered a total of over 40 hours to the Lodi Valley Chapter to paint blazes  
on trees and posts with precision that looks as sharp as a plastic blaze.  Well painted signage will last 
much longer, without damaging the trees, and fits the natural setting of the trail.  They camped for three 
days at Devil’s Lake State Park and were rewarded with Bill Welch’s jambalaya on Thursday night at Bill 
and Patti’s home. 

 The “Babes” also did some work upgrading signage for the Baraboo Hills 
chapter in the Merrimac Segment and helped out the Lakeshore chapter 
earlier in July, at the Eastern Terminus in Potowatomi State Park and through 
Sturgeon Bay.  The group was started two years ago when Pat asked for  
a little help upgrading signage in Waukesha County.  Since then, the group 
gets together weekly to work their way through the county.  They have  
upgraded signage in over 30 of the 44 miles of trail in Waukesha County,  
and have also helped out at several Mobile Skills Crew projects.  The fun  
and camaraderie are only beat by the wine and cheese parties on the trail 
that Pat rewards them with when they finish a segment, and the pride the 
group takes in aspiring and creating “the perfect blaze”.

The group would like to extend a huge thanks to the Lodi Valley chapter  
for sharing such amazing Trail, and also wishes to thank Bill and Patti  
for their hospitality. They’ll be back, without the paint brushes, to enjoy  
Gibraltar Rock again. 

The Blazing Babes toast to another job well done

Top Quality Blaze on a cedar tree


